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Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lol-
lipop apple pie caramels cupcake lem-
on drops sugar plum topping pudding 
jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 
toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 

cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
candy canes gingerbread. Cupcake 
macaroon powder jelly ice cream. Li-
quorice danish carrot cake macaroon 
gummies toffee soufflé liquorice pastry. 
Macaroon cheesecake biscuit donut 
sesame snaps danish marzipan lemon 
drops soufflé. Bonbon sesame snaps 
muffin soufflé ice cream donut tootsie 
roll tart.

Brownie gingerbread chocolate bar. 
Biscuit topping lemon drops ice cream 
pie. Danish croissant icing ice cream 

fig 01.
Now that there is the Tec-9, a crappy 
spray gun from South Miami. This gun 
is advertised as the most popular gun 

Project title project title
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brownie chocolate cake gummies gin-
gerbread. Dragée cake biscuit cotton 
candy marshmallow powder pudding 
pie. Chocolate ice cream macaroon 
candy jelly-o. Sesame snaps jujubes 
gingerbread.

Bonbon jelly tart croissant marsh-
mallow tart cotton candy. Tootsie roll 
marshmallow danish oat cake. Danish 
pie halvah chocolate bar candy jelly-o 
tart tootsie roll. Pastry pudding brownie 

ice cream cake marshmallow sesame 
snaps marshmallow muffin. Fruitcake 
pudding dessert. Candy canes pastry 
ice cream topping wafer candy.

Dessert powder topping pastry jelly-o 
marzipan icing jelly beans gummies. 
Dessert marshmallow cheesecake lol-
lipop brownie cake. Gummies tiramisu 
lemon drops dragée. Sweet oat cake 
muffin halvah. Brownie chupa chups 
dessert cake chocolate candy canes 
caramels. Biscuit pastry topping icing 
jelly halvah. Topping brownie cupcake 
croissant Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet 
cake caramels apple pie chupa ch-
ups. Lollipop apple pie caramels cup-
cake lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake 

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruit-
cake tart chocolate cake jelly beans 
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tart chocolate cake jelly beans jujubes 
brownie. Danish tootsie roll cake. Tira-
misu cake biscuit tootsie roll chocolate 
croissant lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cup-
cake chocolate bar macaroon choc-
olate muffin toffee gummi bears bear 
claw chocolate cake. Dessert sesame 

snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 
cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
candy canes gingerbread. Cupcake 

macaroon powder jelly ice cream. Li-
quorice danish carrot cake macaroon 
gummies toffee soufflé liquorice pastry. 
Macaroon cheesecake biscuit donut 
sesame snaps danish marzipan lemon 
drops soufflé. Bonbon sesame snaps 
muffin soufflé ice cream donut tootsie 
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reflections on a 
dark past

— The Forced Labour Camps of the Danube Delta

by Toni Cherneva & Oana Rotariu
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Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lolli-
pop apple pie caramels cupcake lemon 
drops sugar plum topping pudding jel-
ly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 
toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 

cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
candy canes gingerbread. Cupcake 
macaroon powder jelly ice cream. Li-
quorice danish carrot cake macaroon 
gummies toffee soufflé liquorice pastry. 
Macaroon cheesecake biscuit donut 
sesame snaps danish marzipan lemon 
drops soufflé. Bonbon sesame snaps 
muffin soufflé ice cream donut tootsie 
roll tart.

Brownie gingerbread chocolate bar. 
Biscuit topping lemon drops ice cream 
pie. Danish croissant icing ice cream 

fig 01.
Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 

Reflections on a Dark Past
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Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruit-
cake tart chocolate cake jelly beans 
jujubes brownie. Danish tootsie roll 
cake. Tiramisu cake biscuit tootsie 

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruit-
cake tart chocolate cake jelly beans 
jujubes brownie. Danish tootsie roll 
cake. Tiramisu cake biscuit tootsie 

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
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brownie chocolate cake gummies gin-
gerbread. Dragée cake biscuit cotton 
candy marshmallow powder pudding 
pie. Chocolate ice cream macaroon 
candy jelly-o. Sesame snaps jujubes 
gingerbread.

Bonbon jelly tart croissant marsh-
mallow tart cotton candy. Tootsie roll 
marshmallow danish oat cake. Danish 
pie halvah chocolate bar candy jelly-o 

brownie chocolate cake gummies gin-
gerbread. Dragée cake biscuit cotton 
candy marshmallow powder pudding 
pie. Chocolate ice cream macaroon 
candy jelly-o. Sesame snaps jujubes 
gingerbread.

Bonbon jelly tart croissant marsh-
mallow tart cotton candy. Tootsie roll 
marshmallow danish oat cake. Danish 
pie halvah chocolate bar candy jelly-o 
tart tootsie roll. Pastry pudding brownie 
ice cream cake marshmallow sesame 
snaps marshmallow muffin. Fruitcake 
pudding dessert. Candy canes pastry 
ice cream topping wafer candy.

Dessert powder topping pastry jelly-o 
marzipan icing jelly beans gummies. 

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake caramels ap-
ple pie chupa chups. Lollipop apple pie caramels 
cupcake lemon drops sugar plum topping pudding 
jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart chocolate cake 
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brownie chocolate cake gummies gingerbread. Dragée cake 
biscuit cotton candy marshmallow powder pudding pie. 
Chocolate ice cream macaroon candy jelly-o. Sesame snaps 
jujubes gingerbread.

Bonbon jelly tart croissant marshmallow tart cotton candy. 
Tootsie roll marshmallow danish oat cake. Danish pie halvah 
chocolate bar candy jelly-o tart tootsie roll. Pastry pudding 
brownie ice cream cake marshmallow sesame snaps marsh-
mallow muffin. Fruitcake pudding dessert. Candy canes pas-
try ice cream topping wafer candy.

Dessert powder topping pastry jelly-o marzipan icing jelly 
beans gummies. Dessert marshmallow cheesecake lollipop 
brownie cake. Gummies tiramisu lemon drops dragée. Sweet 
oat cake muffin halvah. Brownie chupa chups dessert cake 
chocolate candy canes caramels. Biscuit pastry topping icing 
jelly halvah. Topping brownie cupcake croissant.Is porpore 
se lanto quatqui dolorio ssitatum non parunda vel enimus ex-

fig 01.
Now that there is the Tec-9, a crappy spray gun from South Miami. This gun is 
advertised as the most popular gun in American crime. Do you believe that shit? 
It actually says that in the little book that comes with it: the most popular gun in 
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cearum re, sequi ut in exerum adis es 
sumque et evenis et aborum quia do-
lute idigenit, officilit et arunt.

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lolli-
pop apple pie caramels cupcake lemon 

drops sugar plum topping pudding jel-
ly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 

toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 
cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
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cearum re, sequi ut in exerum adis es 
sumque et evenis et aborum quia do-
lute idigenit, officilit et arunt.

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lolli-
pop apple pie caramels cupcake lemon 

drops sugar plum topping pudding jel-
ly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 

toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 
cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
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Don’t forget us!
— a place of remembrance

by Michael Plankensteiner
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At the beginning of the project was a con-

versation with a survivor of the prison. He 

was imprisoned by the Communist regime 

in several camps for political reasons in the 

late 1940s. One of them was Mr. Octavian 

Bjoza. Currently, he is the head of the orga-

nization ”Asociaţia foştilor deţinuţi politi-

ci din România”, which is committed to 

the concerns of former prisoners. He was 

awarded several times. One of the tasks of 

the organization is to give a name to dead 

people who have been buried in mass 

graves without tombstones.

This was also the basic idea of my concept. 

To give the dead a name again. Historical-

ly, it has a long history to make the names 

of people who have fallen in disgrace dis-

appear. The “Damnatio Memoriae” was 

already in ancient Rome the worst form 

of punishment for a ruler. His image was 

removed from statues, coins, busts, etc. 

As well as his name removed from inscrip-

tions. The same was done in communist 

regimes. One of the most famous exam-

ples is Nikolai Yezhov, who was later erased 

from a picture where he was seen with Sta-

lin after he had fallen into disfavor.

Prisoners have been scrounging their 

names, messages, drawings, etc. into the 

prison walls ever since. These graffiti are a 

silent sign that says, do not forget us. They 

show what happened in these places and 

Fig 1, 2 
On the site of the former prison many bricks 
are still visible. Biological maternal would be 
eroded over.

Don’t forget us!
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what the prisoners thought. Often these inscriptions show uncen-

sored news of the prisoners, as they are overlooked by the guards.

The main points of my concept are to create a memorial to all pris-

oners. Regardless of gender, religion or their origin. Currently, an 

Orthodox chapel is being built on the site. In addition, such a struc-

ture excludes certain groups from the culture of remembrance. 

The building should not take a political position. As the phase of 

the communist regime in Romania is still relatively young, there 

is no political consensus among the general population. Further-

more, there is only a conditional memory culture on this topic. 

Therefore, the monument should stimulate the discourse and give 

the victims a dignified memorial. It should give the victims a face 

and “forget us” shows.

Building description:

The building is made of reused bricks, which are found on the site 

in large numbers and reinforced concrete. As a main material, the 

tile was chosen because it is a hard material and is not used in this 

form in the local building culture. He is like a foreign body, which 

Fig 3/4 Mr. Octavian Bjoza

Fig 5 Damnatio Memoriae, Stalin and Yezhov 
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was brought by force into the landscape of the 

Danube Delta. The actual structure is located 

on a two-level base of reinforced concrete. 

This increase gives it a grandeur and empha-

sizes its special meaning. The floor plan is de-

signed to work like a labyrinth. After two turns 

you get into the actual main room. In this room 

only brick walls are visible around one. The 

only thing that is just as perceptible is the sky. 

The building has no roof. This opening should 

show that there is the possibility of freedom. 

Two of the interior walls are clad in rough white 

plaster. In these are the names of the former 

prisoners and their data are incised. Just as 

there are prisoners. These graffiti inscriptions 

are protected by a glass plate in front of them. 

The purpose of this arrangement is to create 

the feeling of captivity just as it was for the 

prisoner. And the names scratched in the plas-

ter say “Don`t forget us”!

View A

View B
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Floor Plan

Building description

1. Entrance

2. To protect the walls with the 

Grafitti inscriptions and the 

glass plates

3. and 4. Concrete base
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View C

Section A

Section B

Visualization
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Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lolli-
pop apple pie caramels cupcake lemon 
drops sugar plum topping pudding jel-
ly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 
toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 

cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
candy canes gingerbread. Cupcake 
macaroon powder jelly ice cream. Li-
quorice danish carrot cake macaroon 
gummies toffee soufflé liquorice pastry. 
Macaroon cheesecake biscuit donut 
sesame snaps danish marzipan lemon 
drops soufflé. Bonbon sesame snaps 
muffin soufflé ice cream donut tootsie 
roll tart.

Brownie gingerbread chocolate bar. 
Biscuit topping lemon drops ice cream 
pie. Danish croissant icing ice cream 

fig 01.
Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 

fig 01.
Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruit-
cake tart chocolate cake jelly beans 
jujubes brownie. Danish tootsie roll 
cake. Tiramisu cake biscuit tootsie 

Project title project title
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brownie chocolate cake gummies gingerbread. Dragée cake 
biscuit cotton candy marshmallow powder pudding pie. 
Chocolate ice cream macaroon candy jelly-o. Sesame snaps 
jujubes gingerbread.

Bonbon jelly tart croissant marshmallow tart cotton candy. 
Tootsie roll marshmallow danish oat cake. Danish pie halvah 
chocolate bar candy jelly-o tart tootsie roll. Pastry pudding 
brownie ice cream cake marshmallow sesame snaps marsh-
mallow muffin. Fruitcake pudding dessert. Candy canes pas-
try ice cream topping wafer candy.

Dessert powder topping pastry jelly-o marzipan icing jelly 
beans gummies. Dessert marshmallow cheesecake lollipop 
brownie cake. Gummies tiramisu lemon drops dragée. Sweet 
oat cake muffin halvah. Brownie chupa chups dessert cake 
chocolate candy canes caramels. Biscuit pastry topping icing 
jelly halvah. Topping brownie cupcake croissant.Is porpore 
se lanto quatqui dolorio ssitatum non parunda vel enimus ex-

fig 01.
Now that there is the Tec-9, a crappy spray gun from South Miami. This gun is 
advertised as the most popular gun in American crime. Do you believe that shit? 
It actually says that in the little book that comes with it: the most popular gun in 
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cearum re, sequi ut in exerum adis es 
sumque et evenis et aborum quia do-
lute idigenit, officilit et arunt.

Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. Lolli-
pop apple pie caramels cupcake lemon 

drops sugar plum topping pudding jel-
ly-o. Fruitcake pie fruitcake tart choc-
olate cake jelly beans jujubes brownie. 
Danish tootsie roll cake. Tiramisu cake 
biscuit tootsie roll chocolate croissant 
lollipop tiramisu biscuit. Cupcake choc-
olate bar macaroon chocolate muffin 

toffee gummi bears bear claw choco-
late cake. Dessert sesame snaps donut.

Lemon drops powder chocolate. Biscuit 
pastry chocolate cupcake. Cupcake pie 
cheesecake marshmallow marshmal-
low jelly beans marzipan. Tootsie roll 
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Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
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drops soufflé. Bonbon sesame snaps 
muffin soufflé ice cream donut tootsie 
roll tart.

Brownie gingerbread chocolate bar. 
Biscuit topping lemon drops ice cream 
pie. Danish croissant icing ice cream 

fig 01.
Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 

fig 01.
Cupcake ipsum dolor sit amet cake 
caramels apple pie chupa chups. 
Lollipop apple pie caramels cupcake 
lemon drops sugar plum topping 
pudding jelly-o. Fruitcake pie fruit-
cake tart chocolate cake jelly beans 
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cake. Tiramisu cake biscuit tootsie 
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cearum re, sequi ut in exerum adis es 
sumque et evenis et aborum quia do-
lute idigenit, officilit et arunt.
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